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¡He sido hackeado! 

Este año se cumple el 25 aniversario de… 






Impreciso pero emocionante… 
¿Ha sido emocionante? 

Ir al banco 
 
 
Comprar en tiendas 
Ir al banco 


¿Los bancos son seguros? 








Santander are a joke when it comes to security. Fed up 
of two years of battling with them to fix issues any 
other bank would have fixed in seconds, things like XSS 
on login pages etc. Time to hit full disclosure with 
some of these issues in the hope they'll change their 
game and start to take their customers security 
seriously. 
Santander online banking unnecessarily stores 
sensitive information within cookies. Depending on 
which areas of online banking the user visits this 
information may include the following: 
 
* Full name 
* PAN (Credit card number) 
* Bank account number and sort code 
* Alias 
* UserID 
It should be noted that the HTTPOnly flag is not used 
on any cookies exposing them to increased greater risk 
of exposure (for example through XSS) - such as the 
XSS which was present on the login page for ~1 year 
before being inadvertently fixed!! 
Additionally, whilst the cookies expire at the end of a 
session, they are not overwritten on logout. This mean 
any user who does not close their browser, even if they 
log out correctly, will still have these cookies present 
until they close their browser. Thus increasing the 







¿Las tiendas online son seguras? 

La compañía de comercio electrónico eBay ha pedido a 
sus 128 millones de clientes que cambien las contraseñas, 
tras reconocer que había sufrido hace unos meses un 
ataque cibernético a la base de datos. 
 
La base de datos contenía nombres, edad, contraseñas de 
correos, direcciones físicas y números de teléfono, 
aunque la empresa señala que no tienen evidencia de 
que los piratas informáticos hubieran accedido al sistema 
de pagos Paypal, del que es propietaria. 
El ataque se realiza a través de "un pequeño número" 
de cuentas de empleados que permitían el acceso no 
autorizado a la red corporativa, explicó la compañía en 
un comunicado. El infringimiento de las normas se 
detectó por primera vez hace unas dos semanas y, 
según la compañía, desde entonces no se ha 
descubierto un incremento de las actividades 
fraudulentas en su web. 
¿Es un caso aislado? 
https://haveibeenpwned.com/ 

¿Una contraseña segura? 



















¿Cuál es la solución? 
Usar un salt 
 
Encriptar varias veces 
Pero… 
¿cómo se ataca un sitio web? 


El servidor cdnetworks-kr-1, uno de 
los mirrors de SourceForge , ha sido comprometido y 
utilizado para distribuir un archivo modificado de 
phpMyadmin el cual incluye un puerta trasera. El 
malware se encuentra en el fichero server_sync.php y 
permite a un atacante ejecutar remotamente código 
PHP. Además, el 






Mejor no usar MD5, mejor otra cosa como SHA256 o 
SHA512 (tendrás que cambiar la longitud del campo 
password). 
 
Mejor usar un salt con el password: es un prefijo que 
se añade a todos los passwords y luego se pasa por la 
función de hash. 
 
Mejor usar la función de hash varias veces, por 
ejemplo: SHA512(SHA512(SHA512(contraseña))). 
https://code.google.com/p/webvulscan/wiki/WebVulScan 
Reflected Cross-Site Scripting 
Stored Cross-Site Scripting 
Standard SQL Injection 
Broken Authentication using SQL Injection 
Autocomplete Enabled on Password Fields 
Potentially Insecure Direct Object References 
Directory Listing Enabled 
HTTP Banner Disclosure 
SSL Certificate not Trusted 
Unvalidated Redirects 








SQL injection can be prevented if you adopt an input 
validation technique in which user input is 
authenticated against a set of defined rules for length, 
type, and syntax and also against business rules. 
 
You should ensure that users with the permission to 
access the database have the least privileges. 
Additionally, do not use system administrator accounts 
like “sa” for Web applications.  
Also, you should always make sure that a database 
user is created only for a specific application and this 
user is not able to access other applications. Another 
method for preventing SQL injection attacks is to 
remove all stored procedures that are not in use. 
 
Use strongly typed parameterized query APIs with 
placeholder substitution markers, even when calling 
stored procedures 
Show care when using stored procedures since they 
are generally safe from injection. However, be careful 
as they can be injectable (such as via the use of exec() 




1. Password storage should always be done using a strong hashing 
algorithm. IT should be one designed for password storage and also 
use a cryptographically random salt. It also must be a slow hashing 
algorithm – read Our password hashing has no clothes if this is a 
foreign concept. 
 
2. Password retrieval should never happen. Indeed it can’t if you’ve 
implemented the previous step correctly. Always implement a secure 
password reset process. Read Everything you ever wanted to know 
about building a secure password reset feature for some tips on this. 
 
3. Never mix HTTP content into your HTTPS pages. If HTTPS is 
important to you – and it should be – either explicitly refer to the 
HTTPS protocol in your references or even easier, use protocol 
relative URLs. There’s plenty of info in OWASP Top 10 for .NET 
developers part 9: Insufficient Transport Layer Protection. 
4. Always send authentication cookies over HTTPS. These 
are almost as valuable as the password itself; it gives anyone who 
holds them the rights to perform any tasks the user who originally 
authenticated to the system can. See the link in the previous point 
for more information. 
 
5. There should never be restrictions on password entropy. Don’t 
exclude special characters, don’t chop the length at a short, arbitrary 
limit (if you have to, make it 100 chars or so) and definitely don’t 
implement a system which is case-insensitive. See Who’s who of bad 
password practices – banks, airlines and more for more common 
mistakes. 
 
6. Ensure basic security configurations are correct. Tracing is off, 
custom errors are on, a default redirect page exists, debug mode is 
off, etc. This is obviously for ASP.NET, but there are parallels in other 
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